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Christians Gather For The
Joyous Triumph Of Easter
By United Press International
Christians throughout the nation
gathered together today in solemn
vigil for the joyous triumph of
aster.
A gar reverence marked serv-
• 
ices frets logging hamlets deep in
the still forests of New England to
stuccoed California towns overlook-
ing Use thundering Pacific surf.
The Passion over and the prom-
ise yet to be fulfilled, Christendom
conanInnorated the ageless word of
the deepet
'They took the body of Jesus
and willuad it in linen clothes with
the *cast as the manner of the
Jews Is to bury
• 
"Mew in the piece where He was
onseifted there was a garden: and
in the garden a _new sepulchre.
wherein wes never a man yet laid.
"And the Sabbath drew on"
Rites Begin Early
Easter-eve vigil rites. including
the lightine of new fire and the
paschal candle. start early this ev-
ening in Chicago's Roman Catholic
churches The first MASS of Easter
follows at nuctmght
• Eastern Orth
odox congregations
assembly shortly before midnight
for resurrection festival liturgies
centered on joyous anticipation of
the risen Lord
At Loa Angeles. a stain black
HoLstein cow bedecked with siAsite
gardenias and • crown of roses
headed, a solemn procession down
historic Olvera Street in the tra-
Antoine! blaming e she aelleasis.
All religious activity was shroud-
• 
ed with watchful waiting for sun-
rise, when mighty choirs will burst
forth with alleluias.
rorn hilltops to caves, and even
In sanctuaries towering high above
Chandler
• Slashes At•
Combs Policy
3 t
•
HAZARD. Ky 17t - Former Gov.
A B Chandler. who campaigned in
Booithitt. Knott and Perry counties
today. has predicted that Gov Bert
Combs will reduce the whiskey tax
aeses.sment for the second time since
1962 after the May 28 primary.
Chandler who made the predic-
tion in a speech at Stanford Friday
was soheduled to speak at Jackson M
and Hindman today before address- 
•
deserted city streets, Christians will
celebrate the rising of the Lord.
Mountain Services Held
Easter sunrise services will be held
for the 27th year atop Bad Knob
Mountain in Southern Illinois. A
busload of students from India, do-
ing graduate work in agriculture
at the University of Missouri. will
attend the celebration deep in the
hearts of the appte and peach coun-
try
The lonely fanfare of a trumpet
will split the morning air at the
exact moment of sunrise on Mt.
Davidson at San Francisco. with
more than 14.000 persons expected
to attend Easter services beneath
a towering cross
A sunrise service at Burlingame,
Calif will climax with the whirring
of 100 doves of peace around a giant
white cross Each worshiper will
bring a flower to the service and
place it at the foot of the cross
When the service has ended, he will
pick up another flower from the
cross and take it with him as a
symbol of shared fellowship.
Easter services will also be con-
ducted deep underground in two
Missouri eaves The Rev Lyman
Rile) will conduct the services at
Mersmec ('overns. Stanton,
and in Onondaga Clive, Leesburg,
Ido
Easter f;eal Fund
Bc ostlit_To $798.25
—
A whopping $72 el from the Kirk-
sey Elementary School and a $1000
contribution from the Murray Wo-
man's Club along with donations
from many other has raised the
Easter Seal fund to 11798 25 accord-
ing to the ch3irman of the current
Easter Seal Sale.
''"Tnese con'r.buti os are deeply
apprsciated," Jame:. C Williams,
chairman of the Mita said today,
'especially since at man} special
drives have taken pace during this
The Easel- Seal Sale is usually
the last drive of the sprint and it
Is for this reason that contributions
are especially appreoated, rpero ttir,
continued Many people are -
tird
o o
giving to Easter, bat crippled chill-
area nese! help juo. the :ams, he
said
Ninety rer cent of the money re-
ceived in Calloeay County will re-
main in Kentucky for the help of
Kentucky's crippled children,
- -
Breathitt
Will Be In
Murray Today
The opening of the Breathitt for
Governor Headquarters will be held
today next to the Day &Nite Lunch
on East Main Street The headquart-
ers is now open and Interested per-
sons are urged to come in today
and visit.
Ned Breathitt, candidate for the
democratic nomination for governor
will be in Murray today to attend
the opening, from 3:00 p. m. until
500 p m.
Keith 11111. chairman for Breathitt
in Calloway said today that Mr.
Ned Breathitt
Lreathitt would like to meet as
rrany Calloway County people as
p sable during his stay here,
rhe herolemeotors was cleaned and
decorated last night by Charles
Foorrtan one nrol Feulkner. stu-
d nit: at Murra .oate College.
zonic Lodge To
Meet On Monday
Murray Masonic Lodge 105 F
31 will meet hi the lodge hall
Motility night at 7:30.
Wart will be in the inner-prent-
ortn-Master Masons are
igel to attend
GLAUCOMA
Dena Lek( a chalice m your eyes!
Le s :re' tote fingiL tICOITIII check
Apre 25th or 26th :.t iintortson
city eh .01
ing a rally at Hazard tonight. 
onthly TV:teetkitig
In the Democratic primary to a
Chandler. WISP seeks nomination 
Board Is Held On Thursdaythird term as governor, said that
Combs cancelled the order for re- - -
duct the whiske tax assessmentrig
from $28 to $27 a barrel because,
"He knew the public would slaugh-
ter him "
But he predicted that Combs
would restore the cut after the pri-
mary election because. "His !Combs)
commitment to reduce the tax is a
firm one."
Chandler said Combs p u t the
whiskryiax in 1962 without a public
hearing and that the reduction was
twice as moth as the current re-
• duction
W•atizer
I
Repo, rt
141 Ford re.. loommlibleall
O Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and cool today, high 59-64
Pair and cooler tonight, lows near
40 Sunday fair and Mild
Temperatures at 5 a m • ilngro
Louisville 47, Lexington 40, Lon-
don 35, Hopkirusville 46. Paducah
45. Covington 45, Bowling Green
46, Huntington. W Va., 48
High Yesterday  66*
O Low Yesterday  43*
7.15 Today 52*
Kentucky lake: 7 a.m. 1566, up
0 1, below dam 308.8, down 2.5'. Lake
temperature 62.
Sunset 6 29, sunrise 5:24.
The executive board of the Murray
Woman's Club met at the clubhouse
on Thursday at noon for their re-
gular montely meet.ng
Following the pray( r by Mrs C.
C. Lowry, a' uoftet luncheon was
served for the eighteen members
present.
The meeting was opened by Mrs.
Lowry with an unusuol poem '"rone
of Voice". "'Bowed by the minutes
and treasurer's report by Mrs A. W.
Rurooll and Mrs. Rob Hole respect-
ively.
The board voted to sponsor a tea
for cal city and county teachers at
the public library one day during
Library Week whicl, will be held
April 21-27O
The Mental Health Program for
the county was discussed by Mrs.
Lowry. The convnimity needs the
program and it is hoped that many
will join the association during
Mental Health Week The minimum
dues are $1 00
It was announced that the Chain
Stores Council will have as a pro-
ject the. selection of the outstanding
clubwomen this year They will pre-
sent a trophy to first and second
place at the next general woman's
club meeting on May 13 at 6 30
p m Dinner will be served for 126
and all members are urged to at-
tend
Members present were Mrs. C C.
Lowry, president, Mrs James Rudy
Allbritten, second vice-president;
Mrs A. W. Russell, recording sec-
retary; Mrs John Nanny, corres-
•
P
iLyAezutive
ponding secretary, Mrs Robert
Hole. ',east cur: Mrs William Bark-
er, thence, Mrs Myrtle Wall. au-
ditor: Mrs J. I. Hosick. yearbook;
Mrs. F Doran, legislative. Mrs
Georg E Overton. house and
groun Is Mrs. Buford Hurt. publi-
city; Mrs Raymond Hewitt, Zeta;
Mrs Hobert Hornsby, Alpha, Mrs
David Gewans. Music, Miss Venda
Gibson. Delta. Mrs ha Douglass,
Creat.ve Arts: Mrs Humphrey Key.
Garden; ahd Mrs Bethel Richard-
ern, Sigma
Mrs. Lovie Sheridan
Dies Frid'y Afternoon
Mrs Lovie Calhoon Sheridan. age
82. parsed away Friday at 1 45 p m
at Murray Hospital following an
extended illness.
Survivors are one daughter. Mrs.
MiltoS McQuilarty, Benton route
one, three sons, William Calhoun,
and Lewis Calhoun both of Murray
route six and Joe Calhoon, Whit-
land, Indiana, two sisters. MrS.
Lynn Stuot. Dover, and Mrs Mary
Bout, Dover, two half-sisters, Mrs.
Maude Garland and Mrs Hontas
Gardner, both of Tampa. Florida;
one brother. Bennie Ingram. Mem-
phis, two grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren
Funeral services will be held in
the Max Churchill Chapel Sunday
at 2.00 m Burial will be in Hens-
lee Cemetery In Calloway bounty.
The Max Churebill Funeral Home
has charge where friends may call,
Robertson PTA
Meets This Week
The Parent Teacher Associatiori
of the Luther Robertson School met
this week at the school with the
music and the devotion being given
by the third grade.
Bro Morehead introduced the
speaker, Dr Harry Sparks, who
spoke on the subject "A World ris
For Children".
Mrs Jerrold Seated was selected ai
chairman for next year The ems?
contest concerning the library wad
discussed with the children using
as an English project.
The 1964 K_EA legislative progninte
was endorsed by the group
Mrs Merl Robertson's first gradet
won the PTA attendance award.
Fortune In Uncut
Diamonds Taken
Fire Danger
Running High
Says Roberts
Fire danger in Calloway County
Is running exceedingly high For-
ester Wade Roberta said today fol-
lowing a rash of fires this week
that have burned over several hun-
dred acres of land- in the county
"We have had a fire even' day
this week and the danger of fire
breaking out is higher than I can
ever remember," the forester said
A fire was brought under control
about six o'clock last night after
having burned for a day and a night
end scorching 300 acres of timber-
land.
The huge fire was located about
four miles east of New Concord in
NEW BRUNSWICK, It, 11111 the vicinity of Morgan's Boat Dock.
Police today sought a thief who' The fire actually was sighted on
stole about $25,000 worth of uncut -hursday night and each time that
gems from Ru tgers University, he flame was controlled it broae
ut of hand again. Roberts stated.
The fighters used two crawlers
which if cut correctly could be
worth $100,000.
One of the stones was a six- clearing a line 14 feet side but even
sided emerald of several hundred this did not stop the blaze on the
karats. for which Rutgers once hull parched timberland. On four sep-
been offered $14,000 T he stone., &i-ate occasions the fire jumped the
about I 5 inches wide is the largest cleared line after it appeared the
blaze would be contained
A below average rainfall for the
past several months has resulted in
emerald ever Waken from the Muse
mines in Colombia, South America.
Professor Relgi Johnson of the
university Geology Department said both timberland and grassland be-
"A representative of the mine once
jokingly said the stone could be cut
Into 1110,060 worth of emeralds It
wouldn't be fair to quote him as
Saying That. because he was joking,
but the stone WU worth a consider-
able amount of money."
The emerald was a part of the
Albert Chester collection, willed to
the university 60 years ago by the
famed geologist's widow
Another of the messing stones Is
an aquamarine worth about $4,000
In its uncut state
Johnson said he discovered an
unknown number of stones miesing
from mineral cases in the unguard-
ed Rutgers University museum Fri-
day.
"Whoever stole the stones knew
coming exceedingly dry and the fire
hazard has increased accordingly.
Roberts appealed to all the citi-
aens of Caliovray County today to
4%. extra careful iinth-matdaes ant
cigarettes If you must burn trash
or brush please be extremely care-
ful and use every precaution to keep
the fire under control, the forester
asked.
Citizens are reiounded that if fire
breaks out it may burn for days
and over several hundred acres of
land consuming everything in its
path before it is stopped.
CHIP Girl'
PADUCAH, Ky lust - A potato
chip distributor here wondered to-
day what he might receive in re-
what he was taking." Johnson said, turn for a box of potato chips sent
"He was very selective and took the to Ruasian Premier Nikaus Khruah-
mineral specimens with the most
value."
He said the thief used a screw
driver or chisel on several of the
glass casepe The exact amount of
the themt will not be known until
Inventory is taken Monday, he said.
TITAN LAUNCHED
VANDENBERG AFB. Calif 101,2
—The Air Force today launched a
Titan intercontinental ballistic mis-
sile from the missile test site here.
Officials did not elaborate on the
firing, but said only that it was a
routine training launch.
The Lynn Grove Methodist Chur-
ch building will be dedicated tomor-
row Easter Sunday, exactly four
years after the first service in the
new building WRS held.
The newly remodeled church
building burned in October of 1958'
and it was rebuilt immediately, with
the first service being held on Eas-
ter Sunday of 1959.
The officiating ministers will be
Rev. John W Archer, the pastor.
and Rev. Paul T. Lyles, District
Superintendent.
Rev Hoyt Owen will preach the
dedicatory sermon. He was pastor of
the church at the time the building
burned and led the drive to rebuild
Following the service a reception
chev.
Harold Rear sent the gift be-
cause he said Khrushchev had ex-
premed a liking for potato chips
during a visit to the United States
RUDOIJPH WINS
PT CAMPBELL, Ky tee - Mason
Rudolph, Clarksville, Tenn shot a
4-under-par 68 to edge former Lou-
isville golf pro Bobby Nichols by
one stroke in an 18-hole exhibition
here Friday
Sift Cliff Harrington, all-service
golf champion in 1961 carded a
70 and Louisville pro Bill Kaiser
had a Ti.
will be held with everyone Invited
to attend.
The services for the day will OP
as follows: Church School at 10:00
a.m.; morning worship at 11.00
a.m ; dedication service at 200 p.m.
The Lynn Grove Methodist Chur-
ch was organized in 1908 and a
frame building was constructed.
Ftev. W. E Humphreys was the
pastor. The building was valued at
$1600 with the people of the com-
munity furnishing t h e materials
and doing most of the work
Dr. C. N. Crawford donated the
lot on' Which the building was lo-
cated.
In 1950 it was decided to rebuild
the frame building into a brick
structure Lee Clark was named as
.11
tt• 
•
Hey. Ed Bolton
Rev. Bolt-rin Will Be
Speaker At Revival,
Cherry Corner Church
Rev Ed Bolton. Blu e Springs
Baptist Church of near Cadiz. will
be the speaker during a revival at
the Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Search Still On
For Submarine
By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press International
ABOARD THE USS HAZEL-
WOOD Iles - Pour scientists will
try to transfer to the marine re-
search vessel Atlantis II today to
map part of the North Atlantic's
floor where the sunken nuclear-
oowered submarine Thresher may
be lying with 129 men aboard.
The tricky transfer in the turbu-
lent ocean will be attempted in a
canvas sling across 30 yards of rope
stretched from this destroyer to the
Atlantis
Five slingloads of delicate sci-
entific equipment in waterproof
containers were moved by this me-
thod late Friday But the sea was
too rough for the four men from
the Woods Hole, Mass, Ocean-
graphic Institution, needed to op-
erate the sensitive echo-sounding
gear, to make the "highline' trip.
April 15-20. Sydney Knott. head of the ex-
Services will be held 'at 7:30 
"when 
nthethyeeserouasld arnarekcealinthe
nightly. pni.1..tiVansiti°s1fer.
Rev Herbert Slaughter, pastier, er.'
.ilficf the congregation of the church.. Would Mark Spot
extend an -invitation to the public - Improvement in the weather al-
so would make it possible for theto attend these services
HateIlhood to dreg,- a 1.2e0-podzid
anchor on a nylon line more than
• oak and a half long. A "signpost'
buoy will bet iteached SO the libe as
a marker where the Thresher start-
ed her ill-fated dive The buoy
will serve as a permanent reference
marker for search vessels
The search continued here as a
board of inquiry opened hearings
in Portsmouth. N H, where the
Thresher um built
The Navy Friday brought to
Portarnotith a box full of possible
evidence scooped from the ocean
near where the Thresher sank. It
included two rubber gloves, two
medicine bottles of sea water con- Large x-rays 114-17, will also 1:
tairung oil slide some cork and taken on anyone who has had at
plastic and one partly squeezed tuoe no:- al miniatur films in the pa
i.
with the printing "baker's flavor- ..,,leiani ccoted b-; heir private ph
ing" on t
:
Vice Adm. Bernard L. Ausin,1
head of the inquiry, said the 
• 
not-
ror • -
sarn could have been from the hvii
Thresher but that he was awaiti 
.
further tests before making i fine/ -
determination.
The search scene is 775 nein
Adron Doran Will
Fill Pulpit Here
Adron Doran, president of More-
head College, will be the speaker
Sunday at both services of the
Church of Christ at Seventh and
Poplar 'Streets.
Doran will be speaking in the ab-
sence of the church's regular min-
ister, Bro. Paul Matthews The
morning worship hour is 10 40 and
the night service will be held at
7 30 Matthews is engaged in a
gospel meeting in Jackson. Tenn-
essee
The public is invited to attend
these services
No New Reports On
Search For Murrayan
No new developments have been
reported in the search for H. W.
"Stub" Wilson svho vanished last
Saturday on an air trip from Gaines-
ville, Georgia to Terrell, Texas
A widespread search for his single
engine Mooney aircraft is underway
by Civil Air Patrol units in
east of Cape Cod near the spot
'where the Thresher was believed
to 'Hive gone to the bottom Wed-
nesday.
Bounces Sound Waves,
The scientific team planned to
bounce echoes off the ocean floor
In a sort of "dragging" operation.
Should one of these imposes strike
the Thresher, the scientists would
be able to mark its location
Once the location of the ship
was pinpointed, it was hoped that
the bathyscaph Trieste, due here
within two weeks, would be able to
descent near the Thresher and take
photographs of the wreckage
It generally was believed that the
645 million submarine was crushed
by the tremendous pressure 8,000
feet beneath the surface
It was hoped that the Trieste,
which carries two men, could de-
termine finally the cause of the
accident
Murray Hasp, a
Census' - Adult
Census - Nursery
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients admitted
Patients dismissed
se
66
3
0
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Monday 11:311
a.m. to Friday 11:011 a.m.
John Ryman Jacobs, Box 195,
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs Jerry Lansdeli
and baby boy, 603 Vine; Mrs Har-
mon Cooney, 507 North 4th Albert
Lee Hardin, Mrs Elizabeth Marie
Miller, Rt. it Calvert City. Mrs Kell
Colson, Rt I. Hardin: Mrs. Beulah
Allen, 100 South 7th; Mrs. Edwin;
Elkins. 403 South 11th, lily Green.
New Concord Mrs Marvin Oar-
land. New Concord, Mrs. Londa/
York, Rt. 4, Benton; Cherie
Broach, 706 Elm Sc, Phillip Hale
grove. Rt. 1, Dexter; Master Steven
York, Rt. I, Dexter; Miss Sherrie
Starke, Almo: Oury Fulton Rey, Rt.1
1, Hazel; Mrs Orlan Hurt, Rt 1,
Lynn Grove, Boyd Bizaell. Almo;
Mrs Daisy Shoemaker, 723 Nash
Drive; Mrs. Collice Scruggs, Box 11.1
Hazel, Mrs Tilghman Barrow. 711
Payne St Bob Wade, 1616 Mani
St . Mrs Harold McReynolds,1
Meadow Lane Drive; Mrs. LeRoy
Eubanks and baby girl, Box 225 AA,
Benton; Jame.; Dale Clopton, 703
Vine St.; Mrs, William Etherton,
Rt. 5: Hoy Bland. Rt. 1. Golden
Pond, Paul Washburn. ,flio 4, Ben-
ton, Mre. Ray Nann6r and baby
boy, Rt I, Hardin; Harold McReyn-
olds. Meadow Lane Or; Mrs F
rest Coleman. Rt 2, Johnny r t-
em). 1807n, Olive, Mrs. Burie Dale
Charlton and baby girl. Rt. 3. Mrs.
Easter Sunday 1959 'Lucy Ernstberger, Dexter; Jacob
The public is invited to attend 1
the dedication service tomorrow. (Continued on Paige 41)
the committee
were Herman Rogers, G. P. Hughes,
Jess Story, Joel Crawford, Luther
Parks, Carl Lockhart, Earl Douglass
and Bun Crawford.
Church members were shocked on
Saturday. October 11. 1958 when
the beautiful church building burn-
ed to the ground The church was
moved to the Lynn Grove High
School and on October 12. plans
were formulated for a new church
building The church had $8.000
from insurance, releed $20,000 Iii
cash, and pledges of $6,000 and
rebuilt
The first service was held on
chalrmiui and on
Mobile X-Ray
*c Here
April 17
The mobile 'it-ray trailer will be
on the Health Department parking
lot April 17 from 10 00 a. m.to
1200 noon and from 1 00 p m to
300 p m for one day only.
Anyone wishing to have a routim
chest x-roy may come to the Healti
Center on the above date if the'
are over twenty years of age or
under twenty and have a posito
tuberculin akin test
len Will
iearch
"IAN rttroo — The Navy
• • prey seed the deep-diving bath
Triests for shipment to 1 le
hilsotic wheye it -will attempt
sense the ,- lystery of the aunt- oi
oueear si marine Thresher.
Navy officials said Friday ni. It
that the Trieste would not le •
on its long journey to New L
don. Conn, via the Panama Cs I
until Monday. This would indic
'list it be some two weeks -
'"re actual diving is possible at e
the de ater.
s- Pont ' oftence. a 510-f •
S50-ton landing ship dock with
top speed of 2 knots. was e
Is re today from Beattie. Wi
`, take aboard the Trieste
The Navy carter had planner to
-ansport the 50-ton, blimpehe
nrieste across the continent by Ol
Out chanced its pans in orde o
.?liounrite Iplex task of ..s-
asscroeling and reassembling .he
"This way well be more II ly
n same the success of the ...les
Oen.° said Lt Cmdr Donald L.
-Ceitsch of tomeryille. Was..,
zee in charge of the und neater sc-
orch craft.
'The Cr ov will be tilting re
I Is •nd delicate eq-,•Intrnt ill
or mitre :o route s it be
reely for operatic n on arrive at
^nein: Keech said
The Three designed Jae. es
nn-csrd t , descend 3t Oast en
miles below the surface of the ot
' leer no and his
aeshdturit. IA. oinprie W. Marti of
New York City.
• The Navy said success of .tie
Trieet•'s mistsiert deeenes lai !ply
on whether the exact position of
the Thresher's hull can be d. r-
mined
In operation, the Trteste has on-
ly limited power to move horizon-
tally for search purposes and can
be used only for visual and pho-
tographic observation.
•
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-Th. Dusaauding Civic Asada of a Community is the
Integrity of as N•wspap•r"
SATURDAY — APRIL 13. 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK Al Hibbler. the blind Negro singer. on in-
• tegration demonstrations this week in Barmingham, Ala.:
"I think this thing in Birmingham Is F,oing to be over
soon. I think it will be over sooher than most people realize
. because of the effectiveness of the boycott and the fact
that many White people want peace and consideration for the
Negro."
KEY WEST, Fla. — From a note left by Roger Poster,
17. who says he killed the father-son cre Lf,. fishing
cruiser and dumped the bodies overboard:
"I think I'm insane. Be careful when you tea my father.
because he has a bad heart. Don't publicize my death."
NEWARK, N.J. — Albert Talbot, father of an 8-year-
old girl who as fatally crushed by a atee-pound granite cross
in a cemetery.
"We went there to put flowers on the graves."
DALLAS — Rep. Charles Dlee, (D-Mich .1, suggesting
that a civil rights legislation hearing should be held in the
Mississippi delta:
"The delta area should be-without- question the number
one target of mobilized lederal efiort .to prutect the cavil
rights of Negro citizens "
•
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER k TIMES FILE
Little Miss Nancy Ann Gingies, five hour old baby- girl
cif Mr and Mrs_ Rob Gingles, died yesterday evening at the
Murray Hospital.
There will be a meeting at the court house of the Callo-
way County Conservation Club, according to Paul Butter-
worth, secretary-treasurer.
Rev. William Cook of Paducah will preach at the Churc:
of Jesus Christ. three miles east of Almo, on April .10-12.
The Hazel Booster Club is 4)01e:wring an auction at th.
high school tonightThe event promises free prizes, fun to:
ail music by elhe Rhytionane- Thok Myers..
-
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
The first Calloway soldier of the -
awarded the Purple Heart was S-Sgt. Hizh Gr.e. 1
Murray The award was given posthurnou.s1 _.r.:
was killed in acnon January 13, 1943.
W. B iiifecver of Murray has been appemied loci+,
ordmator for Calloway County for the Fareat
Of the offlee of Civil Defense
W. 0 Hubbard began hi.s.duties as Caleway
rieultural Extension Agent Monday, taking V..
John T Cochran
Butune Farris, lia.s been appointed Calloaay
Chairman. repl icing Jahn T. Cochran who has n.
Gallatin County.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
NOW %lit liNott
---
By 4 oised Pros. International
•asnj-41 az 01 I 1-4 1. L1/1. 12111ie g• •
to poetry that sounds %ell but ia,
sei..• or mear.mg, anording
's Dictionary of Phrase and 
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAT OR ri 3HTBr' er 
DIAL 753-6"."
• Read The Ledger's PEOPLES Rli
Classifieds at
Murray, Ky.
The city council deferred action on the licensing of beer
at its regular meeting last Friday night to await the action
of the supreme court. Four licenses have been issued in the
county and ottc.in the city.
Eugene Dill, three year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Dill of Dover. Tennessee, fell into a six foot cellar at the
home lase Wednesday and received a fractured skull.
S. L. Turner of the east side of the county has a numb-
er of old coinEdating from 1835.
Guy Billington of Murray has been elected principal
and history instructor of Faxon High School for the coming
year.
Cincinnati .. 1
'Chicago 1
Milwaukee 1
Houston 1
New York 0
I,' 1 nGeol l'reva
AMFRIC CV LEAGUE
I
Baltimore 3 0 1.000
New York 2 1 .667 1
Detroit 2 1 667 1
Chicago 2 1 667 1
Minnesota 1 2 .333 2
Boston 1 2 333 2
Los Angeles 1 2 333 2
Chs'e4and 1 2 333
Washington 1 2 .333 2
Kansas City 1 2 333 2
Friday's Resells
Kansas City 6 Minn. 0, night
Only game scheduled'
Today's Games
Baltimore at New York
Detroit at Clevelan
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
Minnesota it Kansas City, night
Roston at Washington
smirkers Gamed
at Lois Angeles
Minnisota, at Kansas City
Det at Cleveland
, Boston at Washington
Baltimore at New York
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
itap_zoir Devi, Prescription end Sundry Needs
WV WILL lig CLOSED from
100 a.m. to 1 s00 p.m. for Oh urc h M our
AIRION-111110NER SPUME!!
HI II' I 001. aith
QUIET KOOL
15 x 1 5 Romp. just _ _ _ '129.95
While t'Nev last. lear.guaratillee on part% iii 1
labor. five year% on unit!
TV SERVICENTER
312 Nertli 4th Plaw, ,n1
G.B.
X% TIONAL LEAGUE
I I,
San Francisco 3 0 10(5)
St Louis 2 0 1 000 14
Philadelphia 2 0 1 000
Fen/stash 2 1 667 1
Lie Angeles 2 2 .500 1 's
- For Rent -
I FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER 9AW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
STARKS HARDWIRE
MURRAY
OR 1 - P.. riliaimir
•
r
Open - G.00 • start - 7,00
* ToNITE ONLY *
FREE EASTER BASKETS
To The First 5 Kiddies
- and -
FREE CANDY EGGS
TO ALL KIDDIES!
• P-1.-U-S •
'MAN Of THE WEST'
11 —
'1 HOLE TIHN1 READ'
* al • - MON. - TUE. *
Laster Specttacular!
.1 RUGS RI %NI"
ARTOONS
• AND •
HATO!!
• •
s50e4P4 H•VIDY el
WAYNE•KRUGER-MARTINEW
• r . .to 1-,7•7des
BUTTONS HAWKS
r ••,• tit, • ..141.01 ,11.
• . • MANCINI
2 .333
2 333
2 .333
3 .250
3 000
2
2
2
25
Friday's Results
Houston 2 Los Angeles 1, 12 Inn.
night
,only game scheduled)
Today's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Philadelphia at St Lotus
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
New York at Milwaukee
Los Angeles at Houston. night
Sunday's Games
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
San Francisco at Chicago
Philadelphia at St. Lows, 2
Los Angeles at Houston
He's York at Milwaukee
S1.40S<EY SAYS:
BE Su RE you iyzot,viNALL
Figzscvr-coLo !
pLEAsc!
cAfj peers/fair
FOREST FIRE;
Early Season Play Indicates
New Rule Achieving Purpose
By FRED DOWN one-hitter last August 26.'erail 1'111241 1 r. TKI1N AT1ONAL Siebern Slams HomerThe evidence of the first five days I Norm &therm provided the bigof the major league baseball season
ledicates, that the new strike zone
rule is achieving both objectives for
which it was Instituted.
The rule—enlarging the size of
the strike zone-- was designed to
Improve the effectiveness of pitch-
ers and to speed up games. The idea
was that the pitchers were becom-
ing homer-punchy and that long
games were resulting In unfavorable Dick Farrell, who last 'September
fan reaction. I dealt the Dodgers one of the cru-
Statistics Back Objectives cial defeats of the NL season, fire-
The first five days of a six-month bailed a four-hitter and struck out
long salmon represent only a tiny, 11 LO give the Colts their first win
sample, of course, but the statistics of the young sea.son. Tommy Davis
speak loud and clear at the mo- made three of the Dodger has ui-
ment: eluding a single that led to Los
Angeles' 1-0 lead in the top of the
ninth Inning.
--Pitchers already have pitched
five shutouts and 13 one-run games.
They have achieved one one-hitter,
three two-hitters anti two three-
hitters.
The 1963 pattern of well-pitched,
briskly played garnes was continued The races resume In earnest Sat-
in the only two games played on urdivy with Baltimore at New York,
Good Fricley — the Kanees City Detroit at Cleveland:Chicago at LosAthletics beating t he Minnesota Angeles, Minnesota at Kansas City
Twins. 6-0, in a two-hour and 19- and Boston at Washington In theminute American League game and American League. end San Francis-
the Houston Colts defeating the Los co at Chicago. Philadelphia at St.
Angeles Dodgers. 2-1, in a 12-inning, Lows. Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. New
thee.- hour - and - nine minute Na- York at Milwaukee and 1,08 Angeles
tional League contest. at Houston in Oh Natlonal League.
blow for Hakow in the first inning
when he ha a three-run homer off
the left field foul pole. The blow
came off „lack Krallck with Ginoi
Cimoli and Ed Charles on base,'t
Chuck Essegian's two- run single.
was the key blow of another three-
run uprising by the As in the sev-
enth liming.
Pinch-hitter Carl Wars ick sin-
gled home the tying tun for the
Colts in the bottom of the ninth,,
however, and they went 011 LG Sill
—There have been only two the game in the 12th on Howie Goss'three-hour or longer games played single with the bases filled. Ed Roe-in the National League and none in buck, who pitched the last two and
the American League, two-thirds innings, was the losing
pitcher.
Ed Rakow, 14-17 last season, pit-
ched a two-hitter for the Athletics
who scored their first victory of
the season after two losses to the
New York Yankees. The slim right-
hander gave up a leab-off double
to Lenny Green in the first in-
ning and-a scratch single by Vic
Poser in the eighth. It was the first
two-hitter he ever pitched in the
majors although he did pitch a
* BIRTH DEFECTS
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
AN 0
THE SALK
_
"Do you want morer
...Chan die rism ! 
* CHANDLER PROMISED in 1955 that he would ask for no new taxes
He then proceeded to raise $100,000,000 in new taxes during his term
* CHANDLER. while oblignted to represent all the citizens of Kentucky
as a United States Senator, accepted enormous "legal" fees from whis-
key interests. He told investigators it was "none of their business"
what he had done to earn it:
* CHANDLER, when asked about questionable income, promised to
reveal his entire tax returns if opposing candidates did. When they
did, he fled from the challenge, broke his promise, and refused.
* CHANDLER RAN farmers out of his office and told them: "Mind
your own business."
* CHANDLER INSULTED fellow Kentuckians by saying: ''Ea.st Ken-
tucky ain't nothing and never will be."
* CHANDLER, after publicly pledging not to lease State Park properties,
made leases to political cronies, depriving the State of hundreds of
thousands of dollars of revenue.
* CHANDLER LEASED mineral rights in our state parks 'to politicnI
cronies who so polluted the swimming area in one park that a health
warrant had to be issued.
* CHANDLER REF 1 SED to investigate vice conditions in Northern
Kentucky despite pleas of citizens to do so.
* CHANDLER VETOED a bill to help educate 'handicapped ,children.
* CHANDLER HAD a highway department that was so :;catidal-ridden
its members were investigated by a Federal Grand Jury.
* CHANDLER SAID on June 20, 1958, that. If he did not receive the
Democratic presidential nomination in 1960 he would never run for
political office again.
IF YOU DON'T WANT MORE . . .
SATURDAY APRIL 13, Ifiri3 6
Cabaol
Sunday
Admis%ion
THR U
• ENDS TON1TE •
"PANIC IN YEAR ZERO"
• AND •
"WARRIORS 5"
75c and 35e (tax inclo
2111U11111!I-1lI!lll1DhIUlIllilIl11 1 I 11I! 111111111
'A Story of The Christ
The Glory of his Spoken Words. ,
1.•••••••11. ••-
30,1 Ti • • re ̂-,v4cot. 001
Metro-Geld ,in-lifaver presents Same! Brortston's Produs mot
IT[WiET 4911ifft • SON MIENTIA • HURD HATMD • RON RCM 'MEGA LIMEIORS
RITA CA • CARMEN SEYILIA BRIGID BAZIEN • HARRY GUAROINO • RIP TORN
FRANK THRING • GUY ROiff • iiURICE wRsAc• GREGOIRE CLAN • ROBERT RAN
111111111111111111110011111111111RIBINgler 
JOE HAL SPANS
JOE HAL SPANN
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Announces For •
State Representative
I wish to announce my candidacy for the office' of State
Representative. Fifth I • ••; itive District consisting of
Calloway and "Trigg Counties.
I was born in Calloway ("minty in the Oibb's Store com-
munity, the sent GI Crease Spann and Gladys Miller Spann
I am married tie the f• rmer See Mitchell and have an eight
it' old daughter. Nancy. Mee I have three _sisters, Nancy
Ions,. Kelley, of Owensboro, Gloria Jean Williams a Coy-
Tennessee, and Patsy, .a senior at Murray High
School, and a brother, Buddy Miller Spann of Murray.
received my diploma from Muir-ay High School after
attendmg Marray High, Martin's Chapel and Utter-
back elenentary,achools. I have a BS. degree from Murray
Stat• College I nave been a teacher at Murre_High School,
Brewers School, and an; now 'a te.leher at Trigg County High
School in Cadiz.
_I am a member of the Scotts Grove Baptist Church,
.•,;( ran of the Second World War arid the Korean War. In
mu I belong to the Masons, Shrine, the Elks, the Wood-
men of the tVorld lick the American Legion. I was a mem-
bet ef the Junair Clamber of Commerce and at the present
time I am NC vtlig as president of tne ro-iiina, Business Men's
Club.
I have livid in Calloway County. all of my life and
I feu; !lilt I m» icapable and qualified to serve the people of
County and Trigg County as your State Repre-
..elaanve.
S.
Yeor vote ;old influence will be deeply appreciated.
JOE HAL SPANS
•
•
APRIL, 13,
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AND •
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1954 MERCURY SUPER 10 Out-
board motor. Used very little since
complete factory overhaul. Excelient
condition. $125.00. Call 753-2633 days
753-1808 nights. al6p
THE LEDGER & TIMMS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
in g.00rl condition. Only $4800.
_ 
FOR SALE HOUSE AND' LOT JUST INSIDE
 the City Limits for $3750 full price.
See Hoyt Roberts or Ray Roberts at
ROBERTS REALTY, 605 Main St.,
753-1651, al3c
SPECIAL BARGAIN THIS WEEK
,uly. 43 ft. Buddy, clean, two bed-
rooms. $16105. 41 ft. Marathon, wall
oven, automatic washer, 41850. New
ten wide from $3550. Used ones from
$1195. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
Way 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. a23c
NICE TWO BEDROOM BRICK
house with two car garage on South'
11th Street extended. Has wall to
wall carpeting in living room. Elec-
tric heat, storm windows and doors.
Can be bough with =um= down
payment on FHA or GI loan.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM Brict
on large shady lot on Waldrop'
Drive. Has kitchen, den, utility,'
large living room, two full baths,
carport, storm windows and doors,
electric heat.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM Brick
on Woodlawn, has den or dining
room, utility, garage. automatic dish.
washer, attic exhaust fan, 'storm
a and doors. This house is
located only one block from Carter
School, two blocks from Collegoi
,empus.
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
modern Miuse on three acres of
land, has several outbuildings all
—
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE PARTY
to take over low monthly payments
on a Spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager, P.O.
Box 215, Shelbyville, Indiana. a13p
14' SPEED LINER BOAT, 25 h p.
Evinrude electric start motor, Paid'
Line trailer, fully equipped Cheap.
Call HE 5-4492 or 753-6200 or see at
1600 West Main. a15p
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME one
block from College. Full basement,
gas heat. garage, $1000 down easy
payments
THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer
home on College Farm road, about
five years old, carport, electric heat,
$12,000. FHA loan.
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME with
carport, utility, electric heat. Pos-
session with deed and only $10,000.
White brick.
FIVE LOTn NEAR ROBERTSON
School. only $8500.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Real Estate Agency, phone FL 3-
584:2 al5c
JUST RECEIVED A IlitUCH LOAD
of wheel nngs„ hub caps, spinners
and ciironie oreathers See us foe
all your automotive parts — new
and used Regular 1961 Dodge Lanc-
F7XIWINTEIR If OUR DISCO6treei Amerie.9n Novel of Today
By JO 14 Pi STIS in IC•gw—
/962 Nobel Prizewinner.
1111 by by 
perm=rf
'Xbsi na. waby Kiss 
i a 
er caps at $19.95 for full set of four
while they last. The famous holly-
wood floor shift now on special at
$15.95. Wheel rings to fit all cars
$2.96 set. Also full wheel covers
from 1965 thru 1963 models tFords
and Chevysi chrome and simulated
chrome $10.95 and up. Ford and
Chevrolet mirrors 1967 thru 1963
$1.95 each. Murray Auto Salvage
located on U.S. 641, three miles
South of Murray, Kentucky. albc
17-ACRE FARM WITH 4 ROOM
house with front and back porch.
Built-in cabinets, hot and cold
water, good stock barn and out
_1 buildings. All good land under good
fence 10 acres of land broke for
crop. 7 miles from Murray on 641
ingnw ay. Price 46,000% 44,000 note
transferrable. Posseamon with deed.
The reason for selling, ill health.
W. H. Brown Real Estate, Murray,
Ky., office Purdom Bldg telephone
753-3432, res. 753-1311. al5c
FOR SALE CHEAP. TRAILER for
small boat. O. S. Wall. 10'
I A MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE,
l full basement, wall to wall carpet
and living room & dining room.
Ni oe fire-place, new furnace, heats
each room. Storm doors & windows,
good garage, lot size 80x200, located
about half way between Murray
High School and the college. On
1 010.850.00; just down, remainder
, easy F.H.A. terms.
I A,L,OVELY MODERN 3 BEDROOPS
It lit I lien liAll'Irt.Nt,ii
N woe: is gmns ori a.
foto .n fowl we. a tine ild
alien Hawley sits
bei nevus ht to think Ina of Lite-
r. plItat It says at °tans tete to
live up to the nisch reputation nit.
foreherrs enyeted ma New Baytown.
Long island foe several a roe ra-
  Elnan 9 hitt..., 3 1113f/1,111.91U
alftlpirietd, the dieadastion of the
11fh,1% vast. and Kahan now non Its
In a gem try store , owned by en
Sut,.. mast 81 ans110.
On Good leriday of all
Cla it eo nappened that ta ti, al.
ly eryone 101am taw ort...."11:
with till wit, 14•ry tattled •1e01
stoney Joey Norphy the 101a bank
teller men', med what na ,leennA
N I oulprord • hethe lot bark , t1t-
be,) 9 11a modent Baker
ergett- admit ere-vele :at • rat MP. rve
by investing the ite 514 •••3 111•3# IS
het lied 'Margie Yminr li,jnt • ore
dstory widow selit t•tir Si
t tpatilltattr* 31 riles ,•at
ter E,55 a,' k twits St or,11
t buy •oppi es (rote Stro.., 'Ira.
Lten e.thati I 'we tees-se.
ea Oen. ed that money was ,rri
ti theo th.,,istua
Sytorday ether' meg Joey os to
talk turt.11,1 at! 
bar, and deriuusly suitAtalled that
-- —
-CHAPTER 25
'ETHAN- said Mr.'Aid you get the
you gave to Danny
from Mai'
"Yew," I replied.
She &Oil mind'!"
"She didn't know"
"Now you re being smart. Is
Mary well
"oh, she s strong and tough 
oWish I could take het n a lit-
tle varatlIcti. We haven't been
• out of town In years."
"That will come, Ethan. I
think I'll go to Maine over the
Fourth of July. I can't take the
nine° any more."
nas got as far as Albany '
"No polities'"
"I guess anything the Coy
ernoz does can Ase called pub
tics.'"
"Mr Baker. why can't It be
In the open!"
"I'll tell you why Upstate
the word got out and by the
time the e•aminirs ,e.t to work
small stag( trigic,
On Monday lune 27 Manl,d
came in soon &net I riau
opened the store He waikeu
about, looking strangeo, at the
shelves, the cast) register. the
cola counter am, ne walked
Melt to the storeroom anti
looked about You wow(' nave
thought from ars exereilluon
that ne seetne it tot the
most ot tne records had Ata. Hrs. um,.
appeared.- I sato. ' Going to take a trip
-I sec. I wish you tutee't ore! the Fourth ?'•
told me I in not a talker CU! -Why do you say
I WIIIIT, -moire WIlOw---•---e--. • „well.
 eyery000
-For that mattel I wr-.1 the :an anon, it
same trong Ethan." ' "oh: Where would I go'''
-11;e election '1
 
I!" 
spy. "Where s anyway go" Cats.
enth. Vi'ill it break before kills even out to Montauk
t"tl 7don't know That's up to
the state ' 
and fish Sr Meal tuna running
The very te.rught ut lighting
_, , "Do roil suppose Marullo 13 r a 
thlrtY -Pouncl Plunging nab
a4, :Ivo ,1,0 rruariee• in tInt• 411a 
petite up our
mixed in IC.' I cant afford to! OM" 1 1thntle
lea,  'ha Stare la VIM ate tie is
Iiht shorked wham on kart., fieket wee my lob" 
I arms so that he hewed them
confided details of • aeherne tn ax. • _I don't think 
so.„
WI the pawn • tat iltt tali nr rurn- ' 
i and winced
Inc ,eil the eneumnent officials and "1 wouldn't 
think you'd i very near
ly asked him
geol. testate 
want to go away now ' 
when he pianned to go to Italyof,. ,-..1 to let tether be one of the -.
green ts.d not made up nt• mind i -Oh, that doesn
't matter but that seemed too 
much. in-
firmly when he en, inintered Denny
Ts, lor his .ong • time trlend who 
Nothing nappens over Fourth Ste
ad, i moved over to him an,
now is the town drunk and learned of July weekend" 
took him gentiy by ma right
all tidier had reen working on 
Danny to sign sway nu mat note 
.. I wish 1 could take Mary elbow. -Att
er.' I said. "I thine
seemion This is the osiy rind., eloped someplace." 
. yuu re nuts Why don't you go
land •round New Baytown **MIMI. 
for an eirport Itanny's request 
..Maybe you can later. I want into New Yor
k to the pest
. to
sell It ,it racket by Ethan. who of- you to 
whip you], bruins anti, specialiali? There Moat be
fers him ti Oon to co away and take 
• mire Dynny N villtal annul such
try to find where Danny Tay- • something to stop 
that pain"
i • 
generosity Aar atallf,rta that ethos kyr la." 1 
"I don't believe it."
is esieratila that sae will nut up otonave 'Why? Is it no Important?" 1 "What  you g
II,. property an collateral and then 
to
drink Mimed to death. "It is. I 
can't tell you why , lose! Go ahead Try It"
right now." ; "What do you care?"
"I sure wish I could find him, I "I don't_ But I've worked
then." , here a tong time. If a yellow
"Well, If you could turn him dog hurt that much, I'd 
get to
up maybe you wouldn't need' feeling it myself. You 
come in
this lob." 
I, here and move your arms and
"If it'• that way, Ill lore, It's half an hour 
before I can
try. sir." i straighten up.''
"That's the boy, Ethan. Trill! He looked at me with hound's
Wore you will. Anti if you do , eyes. He seamed 
ab(mt to say
locate ohm you rail me—any : something but changed his
time, day or night." ! Mind about it. "You're a good
• • •
' kid," he said.
ONE of our oldest and most , 
..D0,,1 depend on 
It,"I often disproved myths lel i A good kid!" he said ex'
that a man's thoughts show in 
..
plosive!), and as though shocked
hili face, that the eyes are the . yo his show Ot emotion he
windows of the trout It isn't so went out of the store and
Only sickness shove., or defeat ' away.
the 
guess you hankers are or iiermai
r, which are different i I was weighing out two
lucky one. Weren't you in , kinds o
f airknean. , . _ 
, 
for .__,, ; pounds or string beans  Mrs.
Albany tat-ty" I s
ome rare people ran rein '• 
"What gave you that Idea?" beneath, c
an Renee a change Of 
Davidson when Merolla came
'
"I don't know Peard it I hear 
a secret sign 
charging back. He stool! in the
al. I think ,
som be eplace. May Mrs. Baker !rny 
Mary felt a change. but ' 
doorway and shouted at me.
told Mary." she 
misinterpreted it, and I ' "Yfu, t.ahe,. 
my car'"
"She -Fouldn't. She didn't think 
M a r g 1 e Young-Hunt
know it. Try to think where you knew 
- but she was a witch! ..-G° InmeP18"I
heard it." and that 
Is a worririorne thing.' "Londay...
"Maybe I only Imagined IL" It seemed to 
me that she was 
I can t ao ."
"This troublen me, Ethan. intelligent ,as 
well asmagic— 
"You take the Wide. I told
' Thlnk hard where you heard and that'
ll even more worrl the garage for 
you to Eel my
it." ! annle. 
, car. Tanlefull of gas."
"I can't, sir. 'What does it 
I felt sure that Mr. Baker I "Wait a minute"
matter if it isn't true?" 
. would go on a holiday. probably 
"Tom go to nell. Take the
afternoon of the kids"
 He marled something like
"I'll tell you in confidence 
on Friday
why I'm worried. Its because 
Fourth of July 
a spitball at me and it telweekend. The
It is trite. The noVerarn calleil 
storm would have to break Fri-
me in. It'4 a serious matter I day 
or gliturdsy to give It.
Baker.
money
Taylor
that ?-
does who
Sunday and
among the striog beans Mra.
Davidson watched him plunge
wender where the leak could time to 
take effect before flee. away 
again down the street 1
tem and it was logical ta Stip. 
picked the green wad from the
"Anyone ace' you there'!" 
I pone that Mr Raker would , 
string beans—three twenty-clot-
"Not that I know' of. I flew 
want to be away when th, 
tar bills folded In a tight
In and out. Thie Is lerlOun I'm 
shock came, squ
are.
guilt; to tell you seimething If, Of course that 
didn't matter 
He didn't show up the rest
it get. out r 'know where it much tri me It w
ars more an o
t the week, an that VMS all
clinic from " exercise in anticipation
. it It 
right. He'd never gone away
"Then I don't want to heat did make several Moves !Wee*. 
before without telling me It
II." nary on, Thureday. lust in ease 
was like watching a parade go
y
"You haven't ant,'choice now he l
eft that night. My Stour-
by, lust standing ari watching
It go oy and knowing what the
next float would be but watch-
ing for it lust the earn&
fear of that, It was more, like (To Be 
Coatmwed 7'oenorroto)
_
that you know about Albany 1day mat
ter was 90 finely prae-
The !date la looking into county tical that I could 
move through
and town affairs," it in niv ste
ep If I had any
'"Why?"
STOP HAGGI-114'!1-
-508r- PAS TH' DI FF'
AN WANTS TO GIT TH15
MIZZUBLE MESS ONMR 'MCP?'
brick home, located on Story Ave.
Large and spacious rooms, wall to
wall carpet in living room and all
bedrooms. W ell insulated, storm
doors az windows. Electric heat, lot
size idorno, only 3% down, re-
mainder FBA. terms.
BEAUTIFUL WATER FRONT Lake
lots, lovely shade trees, $1.200 each.
A NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM
brick home, built in electric range.
Located on large lot, haS all public
utWties, only $13,000.00.
A MODERN 5 ROOM HOUSE, full
bath, electric heat, has an acre lot,
lots of lovely shade trees, located
about half way between Murray end
Mayfield, full price $4;250.00, easy
terms can be arranged.
A LARGE APARTMENT Building,
located near college, rents for $120
a month. Full price $8.500.00, will
take vacant lot or farm on trade-In,
A REAL GOOD 67 ACRE FARM,
located in Hazel community. has a
modern, 6 room brick home, also a
modern 4 room house. Plenty of out
buildings, has tobacco a n d corn
base, all' in high state of product-
ivity. If you are interested in a good
farm with all conveniences, look
this farm over and compare it with
others that are offered for sale at
the same price.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AND In-
surance, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan, PL 3-4342; Hiram L. Tuck-
er, PL 3-4710. e.15c
I SERVICES OF FE2ED
SECRETARY POSITION Desired.
Experienced in shorthand and typ-
ing Knowledge of office machines.
Write Box 1.36, College Station, Mur-
ray. al3p
FOR RENT
40x60 WARE HOUSE, OR CLEAN-
up shop, next to Billington-Forsee.
Call 753-1738. a15p
HELP WANTED
PAGE TIMER
tiOn in town desired. Write Moo and
ECackle, Locust & Rt. 45, Harrisburg' I Read The Sports Page
 Ill. alip
EXPERIENCE!) LADY TO Hostess
and supervise meals. Home econom-
ics major preferred. Please write
qualifications, age to Box 53, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. al5c
1 AUCTION SALE-1
AUCTION SATURDAY, APRIL 13 
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
10 00 kin,, Leonard 
e
Cook
Lynnville, Ketitucky. 1i l:711e; miiiimmimmumommomer/1 
itenis. Jimmy Cooper, Auctioneer.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
1---- l5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
al3c
WANTED
modern, near city limits. Adults LEASOR TO BUILD BUILDING
only Call 753-2987. al5c for 15c hamburger chain. Best loca-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 - Eurooeen
1. Mental orris*
9- I 'err m
Solo
13 - Tidy
- Pronoun
Ii. Damp
DS- Brother of
Jacob
17-Prejudtce
111-11er !nen
seaport
20-Carrtee on
One's per,on
71- I.aaso
23-Girl's name
::4-11eprtve of
,weapon•
25-Stop •
116- Prefix: witb
2s-Fernale horse
organised=
80-Saints
(abbe 1
11-Work at
one • trade
3:111 ea cal
33- Walk
unateadlly
34-Conjunction
35-Majority
36-i mn key
37-Turf
39 1.eak
through
Ile-Ross
41- In telleet
562-f:seek tattle
- 45- Metro to
46 -Crony
trona,'
47-A Coln
44- Disco, er
4.9-4:atmet
SO- Men's
mekriame
DOW N
1-A nlm a l'•
toot
I-Native metal
-Pertaining to
man of
letters
4-Babylonian
deity
6- Something
set lo
11-Colreiga
official
7- We. et (F'.)
S-Neer
9-Fertalnlog to
10-KeputatIon
11-Cirri _
nickname
16-Kind of
cheese
17-Whip
19-Mud
20-Feral
11-Small masses
2-1-1.1keneeses
23 - European
21- Main leer
27-City In
Norway
29-Vieh
10-Sn eke
32-Foreman
33 Itegret
35 -Wed
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
BOOM DRUMM
GIMMEID MOMMIEW
50 MENEM On
OMR
119130
II
a.
•
TA
36- Wager 43..trt,.. ;on
18-11Arvest party
39- Dcietet at 44 I,eard of
els er mouth grain
40-1 4-flulte 46 -Parent
_ article . (colku.)
41- I 'a le 47-Coo , • , t ton
I 2 3 ..,5
..
6 7 3 0;9
7.7.7e
10 11
12 '.. 3
fg14
ill
10 17
:•"' .•P••••;i
•
• '
gip 129
11.1•
Alilm
• •10.3:
6.3% •
IR
40 . :hi
iii
c........:..„.
s!Iiktol:
froF4 2 4 3 44
45 46 .
All .
..
9 li
••••• 
.
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.. '3
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
PLAN NOW TO READ 'DEAR A8BY1
This is one column in the paper you don't want
to miss! It's creating a sensation among men,
women and teen-agers and once you start read
ing
DEAR ABBY'S sparkling, concise and sage ad
vice
to troubled readers you, too, will become an A
BI-
GAIL VAN BUREN fan.
Turn to the society page Monday and read
DEAR ABBY which appears daily in
Ledger & Times
- • '411w=s.- shi Ti
51/4X4EtI?:
FIND THE
SOCKER
•••••••••••••••
MERE . MD FOR 40l/K INF:441ATION
IT' aufo A" BAT" !
NANCY
WHAT
A CUTE
DOG-
SUCH A
PRETTY
FACE
600D &RI EF !
.'1, 1-141‘,1 aul.:1—akire1P48/"PW41771111ft411. S.„.1 1'7 r'‘Itlia-,
1.• ••• a s P. OD —as ••••••• •••••••
••11
<Am. t3•31.3 0•••••••113.••••••• 
3•••••••••••
Isp &Dia Riashaaillar
ARBIE AN' SLATS
(THERE WHERE THE .MODE1
WORLD BEGINS ,
MEN TRAVEL
PASTER--
YOU WILL STAY ON HERE,
WON'T YOU, CHARLIE? TO--
TALK TO ME AND TELL
ME OF THE MIRACLES
OF TODAY'S
WORLD?
by lisebarn Van Dosie
r GA* MY PROMISE
NOT TD TRY TD ESCAPf, HEST—
AS HARD AS THAT'S &DING
TO BE TO KEEP'.
LIL' ABNER
cr- GOTTA!!
AI-I TOOK A
OATH !!
N/b.r.r AH GOT
"/ORE Si ZE cADORES
PINE BOX !!'- BRASS!!
BRASS
NANDLES 5 50,
PLAIN VVOOD,
S3 oo
by. AI Oapp
" BUT,
COULD ̀,0'
MAKE
IT A
EVEN
goo?
'AAA .;;;L9 
•
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Mrs J B aurkees PLaze 4104
Paris Road Club
Has Meet 13'ith
Airs. Jim Hart
Mrs Jim Hart opened her home
for the meeting of the Pans Road
Homemakers Club held on Tuesday
morrung at ten-thirty o clock
The main lesson on -Salads- was
given by Mrs Ina Nesbitt and Mrs.
Elmer Collins who prepared. dem-
onstrated and served the group o„
complete meat consisting of salads.
Mrs Charles Eldridge president,
presided at the meeting Mrs Ruby
Forrester gave the devotion
Present for the special luncheon
were fourteen members and three
visitors, Mrs Mary Alice Gee, Mrs.
Bell Orr. and Mrs. Sylvia Puckett.
The next meeting will be held on
Tuesday. May 14, at the home at
Mrs Eva Curd
• • •
Airs. Polly Keys
Hostess For Aleet
Of Circle III
Circle III of the Woman s Mis-
sionary Society of the First Baptise
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Polly Keys on Tuesday morning at
ten o'clock
Mrs. Clifton Key was the leader
for the question and answer pro-
gram on -Enlistment for Missions"
The devotion was given by lira.
Fred Gmgles Mrs Grace McClain
vice-chairman, presided at the
Mee t ay.
Refresnments were served by Mrs
Keys to the members and one visit-
or Mrs Howard Guthrie.
• • •
Mrs. Walsie Lewis
Opens Home For
Harris Grove heel
Mrs V.'alsie Lewis was hostess for
the meeting of the Harris Grove
Homemakers Club held on Wednes-
Ctrcle II of Fi'.11S
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. E. C.—Jones
Mrs X C Jones was hostess for
the meeting of Circle II of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held on Tues-
day morning at ten o'clock at her
home on South Tenth Street
The leader for the program on
Enlistment for Missions- ass Mrs
Burman Parker She was assisted
to Mrs R W Churchill and Mrs
0 C Wells
Mrs Humphrey Key, chairman,
presided at the meeting
A potluck luncheon was servpd at
the noon hour to the metribers
present
• • •
book.: -Dearly telos eel' and "Gift
From the Sea- by Ann Lindberg.
The program was on -Salads"
and -Program Planning for 1964".
Mrs Clifton Jones and Mrs WaLste
Lewis gave rules for salad nuking
and recipes for different tl1Res
salads
social Caielidar
Monday. April 15th school at 7'30 p.m.
• • •
Circle V of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society will meet at the First The 
Penny Homemakers Club will
'Baptist Chapel at 7 p.m The meet- aulat at the home of Mrs. Hugh
log was postponed front last week. Johnson at 12 
30 pm.
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at. the home of Mrs. Leon
Collie, 1001 Olive, at 7:30 pin. with
Group VII composed of Mesdames
Sam Adams, Max Beale. James Bla-
lock. Luther Nance, and H. M. Perry
lin charge.
• • •
The Lydnui Sunday School Class
• • •
Tuesday, April 13th .
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methcidist Church WSCS will
meet in the social hall at 3:30 p.m.
Mrs. Mary Alexander is program
chairman_ Hostesses will be' Hrs.
Mary Louise Baker and Mrs. Charlie
Hale.
The Business an d Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6:15 p.m.
•
• WIIP •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2:30 p.m. Hostes-
SC:, will be Mesdames Keys Futrell,
The Nature's Palette Garden Club R. D Langsuw, W E. Mischke, •
will meet at the lake cottage of Mrs. Luther Robertson, F. B Crouch, and
Garnett Jones, Grace Moore, Don Ili Douglass at 9 a.m. Lunch will be Bun Swarm,
Robinson, R. L. Wade, and Joineer furnished.
Perkins. • • •
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
The Stella Homeniakers Club will
served at noon at the Calloway
meet at the home of Mrs. Harry Lee 
County Country Club. Hostesses will
Potts at 10 am. 
be Mesdames Ronald Churchill,• • •
• • • Hershel Corn, Walter Blackburn,
The Suburban Homemakers Club,
will meet at the home of Mrs. Glen'
The First Baptist Church Worn-
ars."Misnonary Society will meet
irf the church at 7:30 pin. with the
Kathleen Junes Circle in charge of
the pngram.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7.30 pin. Hostes-
ses 'sill be Mesdames 0. B. Boone,
Jr., Bill Crouse, Robert Johnson,
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
day afternoon at one o'clock_ . Refreshments included two salads of the First Baptist Church will , s Meadowlane, at 7 pm. 
, the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An
have a potluck supper at the lake • • • . 
initiation will be held.
• • •
cottage of Mrs. Noble Farris at 6:30 The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church Wednesday, April 17th
- will meet at the church at 9:30 am. The Missionary Auxiliary of the Paris District of the
The Calloway. County High School Members note change from the year North Pleasant Grove Cumberland church will meet with
Parent - Teacher Association will book. Presbyterian Church will meet at Pugh at Dresden. Tenn.
meet in the library room of the the church at 7 p.m.
The devotion on the message of
Easter was given by Mrs Alfred
Taylor Mrs Eugene Nance an-
nounced plans for the Purchase
District meeting to be held April 24
at the College Auditonum.
Mrs Eugene Smith reviewed two
Byrn Home Scene
Of Genealogical
Society .1leeting
The home of Mrs James Byrn on
Circarama Drive was the scene of
the meeting of the Calloway County
Genealogical Soctetv held on Mon-
day afternoon at two o'clock
Mrs Cleo Gillis Hester, president
presided at the meeting A number
of Bible records were studied
The group has as its project the
rechecking of cemeteries in the
county to make sure they have the
entire list which they hope to have
published in book form in the near
future
A good attendance was reported
with Mrs Allbritten as a visitor
Murray Hospital I
.continaed From Page 1
Howard York. St 1. Renton. 
baby girl. Rt 2, 
Lawt-
on Alexander. Main St. Mrs
Benton. Miss Veronica Ann Miller,
814 Elm, Bepton; L C King. 519
Whitnell, Oal,ey McClure, 607 Olive
Patients digitised from Alse&ay
8:31 a_ass. to Friday 8:11111 am.
Harold McDougal. Rt 2: Mrs
Beulah Todd, Rt 2. Mrs. Galen
Myers, Rt 3. Puryesr. Tenn.: Mrs.
Thomas Turner. Rt 5. Mrs James
Scott, Rt 1. Almo: Albert ,Martin.
401 North 2nd Elmua Williams, Rt.
I. Dexter. Charles Broach, 705 Elm
St: Phillip Hargrove, Rt I. Dexter;
Mrs. J. L Culpepper, Rt 6, Miss ,
Tern Taber*, 1009 Payne St: Mrs.
Billy Compton. Rt. 3 Dover, Tent..
Mrs. 8 A Phillips. 503 South 16th,
Mrs Grace Cook, Model, Term.;
Mrs Glenn Austin and bully- girl.
Palmersville. Tenn.: Mrs Buel Mo-
hundro, 1105 Vine. Mr Henry Mc-
Kim. 669 South 35th. Louisville:
Marion Benedict, National Hotel.
Mrs Reuben Falwell Expired( 1201 .
Main. Mrs Audie WilSort, -1k9uth
5th. Mrs James Brandon, Rt. 5i
Mrs. Charles Compton.- Dover,
Tenn, Master Steven York. Rt. IA
Dexter; Mrs Wilburn Henson, Rt,
4, Benton Mies Sherrir Starks. AI-
mo. Mrs Lots Miller, 1401 W Main;
Jim Borders (Expired( Rt. 4, Ben-
ton: Mrs Orlan Hurt, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs Dortha Starks, 101
North 17th, Mrs. Murrell Fitagerald
and baby boy, RI 2. Union City,
Term . Mrs Kell Colson, Rt 1, Har-
din, Mrs Scribal Gregory, Rt. 4.
Benton Mrs Margaret Berry. Rt.
4; Master Larry Rogers, Rt 1, Haz-
el: Max Weaver, Wickliffe; Mrs
D. J Miller, 1605 Miller; Mrs Sei-
bert Allen Rt 5. Benton, Mrs Lon-
dal York. Rt 4, Benton, Mrs. MICC011
Clapp. Rt 2, Calvert City.
prepared by the lesson leaders.
• • •
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
• • •
Dennis Taylor, Roy Starks, T. C.
Collie, Darrell Shoemaker, and Wil-
liam T. Jeffrey.
• • •
Thursday. April 18th
The Susanna Wesley Circle of the
Methodist
Mrs. Lois
• • •
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The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Bryan Overcast at 11 a.m.
• • •
T he Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will hold Its general meeting
at the church at 7:30 p.m.• • •
STARTING MONDAY - 9 A:M. SHARP!!
SPRING FABRICS AT SENSATIONAL SAVINGS!
AFTER EASTER
CLEARANCE
Here it is, our annual After-Easter Clearance Sale! New spring Fashion Fa'n-ies at unbelieve-
able savings . . . Our summer stock is now arriving and we must make room.
2000 YARDS - REG. 79e to '1.49 YD.
SPRING COTTONS
It's unbelieveable, but here aie finest "Name Brand" Cottons from America's
most famous mills—now at a mere fraction of regular price. Cotton', that sold
for as high as $1.49 a yard now at one low, low price . .
, • * • # # 
• # * *
•
REGULAR 51.00 tto '1.99 YARD
SPRING FASHION
FABRICS
Sensational values in this group! Newest Miracle
Blends, Washable Suitings and Dress Fabrics
Choose from Dacrons, Arnels, Silk-blends, Dacron
and Cotton Blends and many, many others
2 PER
INCH
REGULAR '1.49 to '3.99 YARD
SPRING LUXURY
FABRICS
In this group you'll find such luxury Spring fabrics
as Pure Silks, Irish Linens, All-Over Laces, Import-
ed Suitings and many, many others now at the un-
belleveable low, low price of only .
3cPERINCH
4* SAVE UP TO $3.00-A vAim ON NEW SPRING FABRICS! -
* COTTON 'DOUBLE KNITS, PURE IRISH LINENS, PURE SILKS!
* 1000. DACRONS, IMPORTED SUITINGS, FRENCH LACES
* ALL THOSE AND MANY, MANY MORE NOW AT FRACTION OF
COST!
BE THERE WHEN THE DOOR .OPENS MONDAY, 9 A.M. SHARP!
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